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When I looked up the
buyer of a $4.6 million
Scottsdale mansion earlier
this week, I had to laugh.

The buyer paid cash for
the home through a group

called Left Turn LLC. Like with all big
real-estate deals in metro Phoenix, I dug
deeper into public records to find out
who the buyer really was.

That led me to the MYOB Family
Trust, managed by an estate attorney. If
you haven’t been told to Mind Your Own
Business, or MYOB, let me translate the
popular acronym.

I understand some buyers and sellers
don’t want their names disclosed, but it’s
my job to watchdog real-estate deals.

Whether it’s the Arizona Coyotes buy-
ing land for a new arena, a large new em-
ployer purchasing an office building, an
investor picking up dozens of homes at
bargain-rate prices or big-name athletes
and celebrities acquiring Valley man-
sions, I track sales daily for the deals.

Understandably, not all buyers want
their names disclosed, so I have come
across some pretty interesting limited-
liability corporation and partnership
names during these daily real-estate
searches.

In January, a group called Happily
Ever After in Arizona paid $12.75 million
for a Paradise Valley mansion.

It was the third priciest home sale in
Arizona history, so of course I dug deep-
er into the records. 

I found it’s a foreign LLC managed by
a Cincinnati attorney. Calls to the attor-
ney weren’t returned, and the public-
record trail ran dry.

Tracking down the deals 

When rumors were flying in 2011 that
Sarah Palin, former Alaska governor
and Republican vice-presidential candi-
date, had purchased a Scottsdale home to
potentially run for political office here, I
couldn’t find any sales tied to her name
despite several hours of searching.

That’s because she bought that home
for $1.75 million through a Delaware lim-
ited-liability company called Safari.

Palin covered the sale well because
limited-liability companies and other
partnerships that register in the north-
eastern state don’t have to disclose any
of the people behind the group.

She ultimately confirmed buying the
Scottsdale home, which she sold for
$2.275 million last September.

Last summer, when swimming legend
Michael Phelps paid $2.53 million for a
Paradise Valley home, he used an LLC
that was tied to his agent. I went through
dozens of pages of real-estate records
before finding that link.

And then I confirmed it with one of
Phelps’s new neighbors, who was very

happy to welcome the gold-medal Olym-
pian and his family to the neighborhood.
I won’t disclose the name of Phelps’s LLC
to protect his privacy.

Some big-name buyers don’t hide
their purchases

Not all athletes buy Phoenix-area
homes through LLCs.

Arizona Cardinals wide receiver Lar-
ry Fitzgerald used his name on the rec-
ords when he bought a Paradise Valley
mansion for $3.5 million in 2008. He’s not
only a great football player, but also a
savvy real-estate investor for buying af-
ter home prices peaked.

Baseball hall of famer George Brett
of the Kansas City Royals recently
bought a Paradise Valley home using his
name and not an LLC. I smiled when I
saw the real-estate record because
growing up I had a huge crush on the
baseball legend.

Of course, when an athlete or team’s

manager is selling a home, it can fuel
speculation or confirm their time with a
sports franchise could be coming to an
end. One more reason to track real-es-
tate deals.

Eye-catching names

Some of the more interesting names
for groups buying multimillion-dollar
homes in Arizona include Heavy T & Lit-
tle D, Rainbow Dash, Kabam!, Seven
Sundays and Vanishing Rain.

Not all buyers’ names are eye catch-
ing. Many groups buy under an LLC
named after a property address or a fam-
ily trust.

Sometimes the names of important
buyers don’t catch my eye, but the mul-
tiple deals and prices do.

At the end of the boom in 2006, small
unknown groups and investors were ille-
gally flipping Valley homes between
themselves for inflated prices. 

The cash-back mortgage fraud

scheme led to even more foreclosures
and a deeper crash of home values in
metro Phoenix.

Not laughing

Some buyers’ names aren’t amusing.
When a group called Radical Bunny

started investing in Valley real estate in
2004, the name definitely caught my eye.

Regulators ended up going after the
group with the cheeky name for illegally
selling interests in its real-estate loans to
the failed Phoenix-based Mortgages Ltd.

Radial Bunny investors are still owed
almost $200 million.

So thanks to the group behind MYOB
Family Trust for the chuckle earlier this
week. I appreciate the sentiment.

But it’s my job to check out public rec-
ords so another big real-estate-fraud
scheme or a group like Radical Bunny
doesn’t hurt investors and the real-estate
market again.

That’s all of our business.
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Big deals not always about the name

THE JOFFE GROUP AT LAUNCH REAL ESTATE

This Paradise Valley mansion sold in January 2017 for $12.75 million.

Second-generation pharmacist Dr. J.
Randle House grew weary of the big-box
pharmacy realm and wanted to return to
the days when patients were known by
their names and not invoice numbers.

His Métier Pharmacy Co., which
House opened in Arcadia in June 2016,
merges modern technology with South-
ern hospitality. He even designed the in-
terior himself, incorporating wood he
brought back from his family’s 300-year-
old Mississippi farm.

What goods or services will
customers find?

Everyday, specialty and compounded
prescriptions in a warm, inviting atmos-
phere — an eclectic front end where you
can find unique gifts, exclusive skin-
care lines, everyday OTC items and pri-
vate-label natural nutritional supple-
ments.

What makes your business
unique?

We care about our patients and their
health. We take the time to get to know
them and to make sure they’re included
in the treatment regimen and have a say
in what medications are prescribed. 

Why here?

Arcadia is a great neighborhood to be
a part of. The community is warm,
friendly and very supportive of local

business. 

What did you do professionally
before opening this business?

I’ve been in the industry for almost 18
years, which has taken me from big
chains to specialty pharmacy, mergers

and acquisitions and owning my own
health-care consulting business.

What made you want to open your
own business?

I grew up in pharmacy. My father was
a pharmacist and owned his own drug

store for 42 years. I saw the relationships
and the difference he made in his pa-
tient’s lives, and I knew that’s what I
wanted to do. 

Details: 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mondays-
Fridays; 9 a.m-1 p.m. Saturdays; closed
Sunday. 4214 E. Indian School Road,
Phoenix, metierpharmacy.com. 

New in the Neighborhood

Métier Pharmacy Co. takes old-fashioned approach
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Métier Pharmacy Co., which opened in Arcadia in June 2016, merges modern technology with Southern hospitality.


